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whAT’s new AT MVRF?

• the mVRf international Scientific Conference, held last
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Research

month in Chicago, brought together 23 top scientists and
physicians from around the world who discussed many
exciting advances in the field of retinal research

• our annual appeal is underway…our goal is to achieve
100% participation, so please donate today

• mVRf was featured in an article in Hadassah Magazine
about the work of Dr. eyal Banin at hadassah hospital
(excerpt inside)
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LeTTeR FRoM oUR FoUnDeRs
Dear friends,
this has been an incredibly exciting fall, rounding out an extraordinary year. the world of retinal
research achieved tremendous progress in 2012.
We have seen advances in the pharmaceutical
treatment of macular degeneration, the successful
implantation of mini telescopes to restore vision,
and the continued success of mVRf-funded
studies using gene therapy restoring vision to
those suffering from congenital childhood
blindness.
in october, we held our 11th international
Scientific Conference with 23 world-renowned
researchers in attendance.the collaboration
among researchers and the belief that we are
within striking distance of a cure are inspiring.
So close, yet so much work still to do.
We are rounding third base in the fight against retinal diseases, but we need your help
to make it to home plate. mVRf is proud of its continuing support of research for better
treatments, means of prevention and a cure. We realize it is only with your help that all
of this is possible. this year, please donate to the macula Vision Research foundation.
our goal is to achieve 100% participation from the mVRf community. no amount is
too small and every donation helps in the fight to prevent, treat and cure retinal diseases.
By donating to the macula Vision Research foundation, you can be sure that 100%
of your donation goes to cutting-edge research that will one day prevent and cure
debilitating eye diseases. the karen and herb Lotman foundation generously pays all
administrative and fundraising expenses to ensure that every penny of every dollar you
donate goes directly to research. to date, mVRf has donated more than $17 million
to research. in 2013, that figure will climb to $19.8 million. But we need your help to
continue to fund top scientists, clinicians and researchers around the world as they work
tirelessly to battle retinal diseases.
thank you for your support and we look forward to celebrating continued success in
the coming year.
Best wishes for a happy and healthy year,
Karen and herb Lotman
Founders
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CeLeBRITy AMBAssADoRs

Angela Bassett,
MVRF Celebrity Ambassador
“all the senses are extremely significant, but the gift of sight
is the most precious to me! mVRf is working hard to cure
retinal diseases and restore the gift of sight, and that is why
i support mVRf.”

ed Asner, MVRF Celebrity Ambassador
“i have been near-sighted all my life. twenty years ago
i fell prey to Bell’s palsy and a drooping eyelid. i am
well aware of the struggles poor eyesight plagues us
with and think that sufferers of retinal diseases deserve
all the support we can muster. that's why i support the
work of mVRf in their support of research for prevention, treatment, and cures for macular degeneration and
other retinal diseases.”

special thanks to all of our Celebrity Ambassadors:
Buzz aldrin, ed asner, angela Bassett, Shari Belafonte, Richard Dreyfuss, hector
elizondo, David James elliott, Jamie farr, Brad garrett, hal holbrook, penny marshall,
Dennis Quaid, Della Reese, nancy Sinatra, Cheryl tiegs, hunter tylo, al unser, Jr,
and noah Wyle.

www.MVRF.oRg
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Hadassah Magazine just published a fantastic article,
Breakthrough in the Blink of an Eye by Wendy elliman,
discussing the cutting-edge research being performed
by Dr. eyal Banin at hadassah hospital.
this article highlights Dr. Banin's exciting work which
is funded by macula Vision Research foundation.
to read the article in its entirety please visit
hadassahmagazine.org.
Reprinted with the permission of Hadassah Magazine and Wendy elliman
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ReseARCheRs whose sTUDIes
we ARe CURRenTLy FUnDIng
gustavo Aguirre, VMD, PhD
institution: university of pennsylvania
School of Veterinary medicine

Joe g. hollyfield, PhD
institution: Cole eye institute
the Cleveland Clinic

eyal Banin, MD, PhD
institution: hadassah hebrew
university, Jerusalem

samuel Jacobson, MD, PhD and
william hauswirth, PhD
institutions: Scheie eye institute
university of florida

Paul s. Bernstein, MD, PhD
institution: moran eye Center
university of utah
Bo Chang, PhD
institution: the Jackson Laboratory

Alfred s. Lewin, PhD
institution: university of florida
Maureen neitz, PhD
institution: university of Washington
School of medicine

Anneke den hollander, PhD
institution: Radboud univ. nijmegen
medical Center, Department of
ophthalmology, the netherlands

sheila nirenberg, PhD
institution: Weill medical College of
Cornell university

wolfgang Drexler, PhD
institution: medical university
Vienna, austria

Thomas A. Reh, PhD
institution: university of Washington
School of medicine

Michael A. Dyer, PhD
institution: St. Jude Children’s
Research hospital

Austin Roorda, PhD
institution: university of California,
Berkeley

David gamm, MD, PhD
institution: university of
Wisconsin-madison

Johanna seddon, MD
institution: tufts university School of
medicine

www.MVRF.oRg
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FACT oR FICTIon:
stem cells therapy can restore vision in patients with
age-related macular degeneration
by Philip J. Rosenfeld, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of
ophthalmology, Bascom Palmer eye Institute
University of Miami Miller school of Medicine
Member, MVRF International scientific Advisory Board
this just isn’t true. Stem cell therapy holds
great promise for a wide range of human
diseases, but restoring vision with stem cell
therapy just isn’t possible at the present time.
many of my patients believe that stem cell
therapy for age-related macular degeneration
(amD) is available in other countries where
there are fewer government regulations, but
this isn’t true either. it is true that there are
physicians and organizations swindling
seniors out of tens of thousands of dollars
with the vague promise of benefit from stem
cell therapy, but no matter how convincing
their arguments might be, there is no proof
that these stem cells therapies provide any
benefit for a patient with amD. the only
benefit comes to these unscrupulous
physicians who rake in financial rewards
while feeding on the desperation of our
patients. however, the future of stem cell
therapy for amD is full of promise, and early
phase clinical studies are underway.
there are three major types of stem cells
that are currently being investigated. the
type of stem cell that most people know
about involves taking cells from an early
stage embryo and developing a cell line that
can be manipulated to grow into a wide
variety of cell types, which then can be used
to replace specific cells in the body. these
embryonic stem cells (eSCs) have been
quite controversial because their creation
requires the destruction of embryos. While
the use of eSCs for human disease is legal,
there are still federal restrictions on the use
of government funding for this type of

6

research, and most of the studies are being
funded by the private sector. there are
benefits in using embryonic stem cells for the
treatment of amD because the same cell
lines can be used in all patients, but it’s also
true that the body’s immune system might
reject these foreign cells, so suppression of
the patient’s immune system might be
needed.
another type of stem cell that has
received a great deal of recent attention is
the induced pluripotent stem cell (ipSC).
Shinya Yamanaka, mD, phD, of the Center
for Research and application at kyoto university in Japan, shared the 2012 nobel prize
in physiology/medicine on october 8th for the
creation of these cells. Yamanaka showed
that adult skin cells from a mouse could be
reprogrammed to become pluripotent, which
means the cells could grow into any cell type
just like embryonic stem cells, and to achieve
this breakthrough, all he had to do was
introduce four different genes into these cells.
in 2006, Yamanaka reported the creation of
these ipSCs, and in 2007 he went on to show
that same approach could be used to induce
pluripotency in human adult skin cells. the
benefits of ipSCs are that they provide an
ethical alternative to embryonic stem cells,
and an adult who needs treatment can provide their own cells so they don’t have to
worry
about
immunologic
rejection.
however, developing individual stem cell
lines for each patient from their own cells will
be an expensive and time-consuming
process. When a patient needs treatment, it

macula Vision Research foundation
may take months to develop the cell line
before the patient can be treated.
the third strategy involves using stem
cells from umbilical cord blood. While these
cells are plentiful, they carry none of the
ethical baggage associated with eSCs,
and they cost far less to prepare than
ipSCs. moreover, the cells are available for
implantation whenever the patient needs
treatment. however, it is unclear whether
these cells can regenerate or preserve the
tissue that is lost in amD.
the table below outlines the studies
currently underway in the use of stem cells
for the treatment of amD and Stargardt
disease. Safety is the primary concern for all
these early phase studies. for both the
eSCs and ipSCs, the primary concern is
to be sure that these cells won’t grow
uncontrollably resulting in the formation of a
tumor. for all the stem cell lines, we need to

fall 2012
be sure that these cells won’t form extensive
scar tissue after implantation, which could
cause a retinal detachment and possibly
blindness. Recently, a report provided
encouraging results from the first two patients
treated with eSCs developed by advanced
Cell technology. to date, the treatment
appears safe with patients showing some
improvement in visual acuity testing and
quality of life measures; however, it is unclear
whether these were true improvements or a
placebo-effect in which the enthusiasm of the
patients led them to perform better on their
vision tests.
optimism runs high for the future of
stem cell therapy in blinding eye diseases.
While we are years away from an effective
treatment, we encourage patients to
participate in clinical trials and refrain from
trips of desperation abroad in search of false
promises.

stem Cells in Clinical Trials for Macular Diseases
PRoDUCT nAMe /
CeLL TyPe

InDICATIon

sPonsoR

PhAse oF
CLInICAL TRIAL

• geographic atrophy
(Dry amD)
• Stargardt disease

Advanced Cell
Technology, Inc.

phase 1/2

CNTO 2476
Subretinal injection
of human umbilical
tissue-derived cells in the
temporal macula.

• geographic atrophy
(Dry amD)

Janssen R&D
(Centocor, Inc.)

phase 1

HuCNS-SC
Subretinal implantation
of purified adult human
neural stem cells

• geographic atrophy
(Dry amD)

StemCells, inc.

phase 1/2

MA09-hRPE
Subretinal injection
of heSC-derived Rpe
cell suspension.

JanPf-05206388
Subretinal implantation of
heSC-derived Rpe cell
monolayer immobilized on
a polyester membrane.

• Wet amD
• Dry amD

pfizer Regenerative
medicine/pfizer
ophthalmics

phase 1

Indication Abbreviations: amD = age related macular degeneration; eSC = embryonic stem cell;
h = human; Rpe = retinal pigment epithelium
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The eFFeCTs oF sUPPLeMenTs on ADVAnCeD
Age-ReLATeD MACULAR DegeneRATIon:
whAT yoU shoULD Know ABoUT AReDs2
by Joan M. o’Brien, MD, Chair, The Department of ophthalmology,
scheie eye Institute, University of Pennsylvania Medical Center
Cataract and age-related macular
degeneration (amD) are both major causes
of visual disability in our nation, with amD
causing more than half of all cases of blindness [1]. Without treatments or methods to
hinder the progression of this disease, the
number of people who suffer with amD will
increase by 50% over the next two decades
[1]. Since the mid 1990s, ophthalmologists
and scientists have examined the effects of
oral nutrient supplements on amD, in hopes
of finding a compound that could slow disease progression. the first large scale
study of these effects was the age-Related
eye Disease Study (aReDS). aReDS
sought to learn more about the natural history and risk factors of amD and cataract
and to evaluate the effect of high doses of
antioxidants and zinc on the progression of
amD and cataract. aReDS was completed
in october of 2001, and results showed that
high levels of a combination of antioxidants
such as vitamin C, vitamin e, and betacarotene and minerals, such as zinc and
copper, significantly reduce the risk of advanced amD and associated vision loss.
these same nutrients were not found to
have a significant effect on the development or progression of cataract. Since side
effects of aReDS supplements have been
reported, this treatment should be undertaken only after a physican’s advice.
in 2006, the national eye institute
launched the age-Related eye Disease
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Study 2 (aReDS2)
to determine if a
modified combination of vitamins, minerals,
and fish oil can
further slow the
progression of amD related vision loss.
observational data from aReDS, other epidemiologic studies, and animal studies
have suggested that further exploration of
the potential impact of these nutrients is
warranted [1]. these studies have suggested that higher lutein plus zeaxanthin intake may be related to decreased
development of both cataract [2-7] and
amD [8-14]. other studies suggest that increased dietary intake of the omega-3 long
chain polyunsaturated fatty acid (LCpufas) and fish products is associated with a
reduced risk of amD [10, 15-22]. the primary aim of aReDS2 is to evaluate the effect on amD progression of two dietary
xanthophylls (lutein and zeaxanthin) that
accumulate in the macula, and two omega3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids
(LCpufas), docosahexaenoic acid and
eicosapentaenoic acid. aReDS2 will also
examine the effects of eliminating betacarotene and reducing zinc from the original
aReDS formulation.
enrollment for aReDS2 was completed
in 2008 after 4,203 participants, ages 50 to
85, were enrolled from 82 clinical centers.
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all participants had advanced amD and
were followed for an average of five years,
until the conclusion of the study in november 2012. it is our hope that the results of
this study, which should be published in
2013, will elucidate the impact of these
compounds on amD progression. if
aReDS2 is able to shed more light on the

effects that these vitamins and minerals
have on amD progression, supplements
with more targeted and potent formulations
can be developed to thwart the development of amD, which affects the sight of
many americans.

1. the, a.R.g., et al., the age-Related eye Disease Study 2
(aReDS2): Study Design and Baseline Characteristics
(aReDS2 Report number 1). ophthalmology, 2012.
2. Delcourt, C., et al., plasma lutein and zeaxanthin and other
carotenoids as modifiable risk factors for age-related maculopathy and cataract: the poLa Study. invest ophthalmol Vis Sci,
2006. 47(6): p. 2329-35.
3. Dherani, m., et al., Blood levels of vitamin C, carotenoids and
retinol are inversely associated with cataract in a north indian
population. invest ophthalmol Vis Sci, 2008. 49(8): p. 3328-35.
4. Lyle, B.J., et al., antioxidant intake and risk of incident age-related nuclear cataracts in the Beaver Dam eye Study. am J epidemiol, 1999. 149(9): p. 801-9.
5. moeller, S.m., et al., associations between age-related nuclear
cataract and lutein and zeaxanthin in the diet and serum in the
Carotenoids in the age-Related eye Disease Study, an ancillary
Study of the Women's health initiative. arch ophthalmol, 2008.
126(3): p. 354-64.
6. Renzi, L.m. and e.J. Johnson, Lutein and age-related ocular disorders in the older adult: a review. J nutr elder, 2007. 26(3-4):
p. 139-57.
7. Vu, h.t., et al., Lutein and zeaxanthin and the risk of cataract:
the melbourne visual impairment project. invest ophthalmol Vis
Sci, 2006. 47(9): p. 3783-6.
8. age-Related eye Disease Study Research, g., et al., the relationship of dietary carotenoid and vitamin a, e, and C intake with
age-related macular degeneration in a case-control study:
aReDS Report no. 22. arch ophthalmol, 2007. 125(9): p. 122532.
9. antioxidant status and neovascular age-related macular degeneration. eye Disease Case-Control Study group. arch ophthalmol, 1993. 111(1): p. 104-9.
10. Seddon, J.m., et al., Dietary carotenoids, vitamins a, C, and e,
and advanced age-related macular degeneration. eye Disease
Case-Control Study group. Jama, 1994. 272(18): p. 1413-20.
11. mares-perlman, J.a., et al., Lutein and zeaxanthin in the diet
and serum and their relation to age-related maculopathy in the
third national health and nutrition examination survey. am J epidemiol, 2001. 153(5): p. 424-32.
12. Snellen, e.L., et al., neovascular age-related macular degeneration and its relationship to antioxidant intake. acta ophthalmol
Scand, 2002. 80(4): p. 368-71.

13. moeller, S.m., et al., associations between intermediate age-related macular degeneration and lutein and zeaxanthin in the
Carotenoids in age-related eye Disease Study (CaReDS): ancillary study of the Women's health initiative. arch ophthalmol,
2006. 124(8): p. 1151-62.
14. tan, J.S., et al., Dietary antioxidants and the long-term incidence
of age-related macular degeneration: the Blue mountains eye
Study. ophthalmology, 2008. 115(2): p. 334-41.
15. Seddon, J.m., J. Cote, and B. Rosner, progression of age-related macular degeneration: association with dietary fat, transunsaturated fat, nuts, and fish intake. arch ophthalmol, 2003.
121(12): p. 1728-37.
16. Seddon, J.m., S. george, and B. Rosner, Cigarette smoking,
fish consumption, omega-3 fatty acid intake, and associations
with age-related macular degeneration: the uS twin Study of
age-Related macular Degeneration. arch ophthalmol, 2006.
124(7): p. 995-1001.
17. Chua, B., et al., Dietary fatty acids and the 5-year incidence of agerelated maculopathy. arch ophthalmol, 2006. 124(7): p. 981-6.
18. augood, C., et al., oily fish consumption, dietary docosahexaenoic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid intakes, and associations with neovascular age-related macular degeneration. am
J Clin nutr, 2008. 88(2): p. 398-406.
19. Swenor, B.k., et al., the impact of fish and shellfish consumption on age-related macular degeneration. ophthalmology,
2010. 117(12): p. 2395-401.
20. Sangiovanni, J.p., et al., the relationship of dietary omega-3
long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid intake with incident agerelated macular degeneration: aReDS report no. 23. arch ophthalmol, 2008. 126(9): p. 1274-9.
21. Sangiovanni, J.p., et al., omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated
fatty acid intake inversely associated with 12-year progression
to advanced age-related macular degeneration. arch ophthalmol, 2009. 127(1): p. 110-2.
22. Sangiovanni, J.p., et al., {omega}-3 Long-chain polyunsaturated
fatty acid intake and 12-y incidence of neovascular age-related
macular degeneration and central geographic atrophy: aReDS
report 30, a prospective cohort study from the age-Related eye
Disease Study. am J Clin nutr, 2009. 90(6): p. 1601-7.
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MVRF gIVIng soCIeTIes
FoUnDeRs gIVIng soCIeTy
$1,000,000 +
karen and herb Lotman foundation
VIsIonARy gIVIng soCIeTy
$500,000 +
estate of Lina Siwinna
FeARLess FUnDeRs
gIVIng soCIeTy
$250,000 +
Scot and Shelly fisher
annabelle fishman and the
fishman family foundation
Dr. Renata Sarno
PARTneR In ReseARCh
gIVIng soCIeTy
$100,000 +
anonymous
albert B. millett memorial fund
Beach family fund
Bob and penny fox
genentech, a member
of the Roche group
helen D. groome Beatty trust
Cammy and terry Larsen
Jeff and thérèse Lotman
karyn and Charles murray
martha W. Rogers Charitable trust
michael W. and Lynn C. haley
alan and Jill miller
Rae S. uber trust
Sara J. Risch
ed Snider
Wheeler family Charitable foundation
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sAVIng sIghT gIVIng soCIeTy
$50,000 +
anonymous
edith C. Blum foundation, inc.
irma Blumenthal
ira Brind and Stacey Spector
Catt family foundation
Joe and mary fenkel
melva and mel herrin
Robert B. kern
paul kramer & Selma and Raymond
kramer foundation
Joanne and edward e. miller, Sr.
John W. Rich, Sr.
Roxanna and e. Lorraine Schlimm
Jan and paul Schrage
Sickles Charitable fund
the Sidewater family foundation
Charles and nancy Valluzzo
ReTInA gIVIng soCIeTy
$25,000 +
anonymous
Donna Calvert and family
Ronald Caplan, philadelphia management
ellen and Win Churchill
Coca-Cola Company
Judi and Bruce goodman
francine and Steve katz
the Laurel foundation
the Liebowitz foundation
nicholas V. martell
mellon financial Corporation
eleanor and howard morgan
peter g. peterson foundation
philadelphia fountain Society
marcia and Ron Rubin
harriet and Larry Weiss
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MVRF gIVIng soCIeTIes (continued)
MACULA gIVIng soCIeTy
$10,000 +
anonymous5
andrew and Lillian a. posey
foundation
Lucille and harry Bahm
irene Bondy
Cagle’s inc.
Janice Coats
Susan and george Cohon
the Cooper family foundation
David a. Coquillard
Rena Rowan Damone and Vic Damone
estate of erna Beyer
estate of Sophia Levin
eyetech pharmaceuticals, inc.
gfpt public Company Limited
Lindsay goldberg
Willis gillett
mr. and mrs. Brent R. granger
thomas J. gravina
eileen Leary
nancy and Rudy Lee
Leon L. Levy & associates

Lindsay goldberg
Robert and teresa Lindsay
family foundation
Lucian “mac” mcelroy
mark mcgunagle
marilyn and Charles S. mechem, Jr.
fund of the greater Cincinnati
foundation
Joel a. montgomery
nancy a. and Jerome L. myers, mD
nSm insurance group
michael a. peterson foundation
mr. and mrs. Carl e. Ring, Jr.
Rocky mountain express Corporation
Roberta and ernest Scheller, Jr.
family foundation
Charles and mildred Schnurmacher
foundation, inc.
the Scholler foundation
Dr. arlyne taub Shockman
Space tech and Research foundation
the Donald B. and Dorothy L. Stabler
foundation
the honorable marilyn Ware
marlene Weinberg

We thank you.
karen and herb Lotman, members of the international
Scientific advisory Board and the staff of mVRf thank all
mVRf giving Society members for their continuing support
and generosity in funding visionary research.
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A snAPshoT oF The MVRF 2012 ConFeRenCe
by Robert s. Molday, PhD, Chairman, MVRF International scientific Advisory Board
Professor of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology and ophthalmology and
Director of the Center for Macular Research, University of British Columbia
the 11th mVRf conference was held on oct.
18-20, 2012 at the trump tower in Chicago.
Basic and clinical scientists from the u.S.,
Canada, u.k. and france presented their latest research on early onset and age-related
macular degeneration. a wide range of new
scientific discoveries, approaches, knowledge,
data acquisition, and technological advancements were discussed and current and emerging treatments to prevent or slow vision loss in
affected individuals were evaluated. an overriding theme of the meeting was the extreme
complexity of these diseases and the continuing need to utilize epidemiology, genetics, molecular and cell biology, ophthalmic imaging
and immunological approaches to further understand these disorders. Despite the complex
nature of these diseases, the participants at
the meeting were enthusiastic by the remarkable progress that has been made and the
prospects for continuing to develop new and
improved treatments for various retinal degenerative diseases that represent a major cause
of blindness in the world population. it was
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gratifying to note that many of the important
studies were funded in full or in part by the
mVRf highlighting the impact that the foundation has had over the past 15 years in the fields
of vision research and macular degeneration.
four general areas of research were covered
at the meeting: epidemiology, genetics, Biology and treatments of age-related macular
Degeneration; inherited Retinal Degenerative
Diseases; Stem Cells and model Systems; and
emerging treatments and prosthetics.
epidemiological studies have defined a number of risk factors associated with amD. in addition to age and genetic factors,environmental
and behavioral risk factors include smoking,
obesity, low dietary intake of vitamins a,C, e,
lutein, and omega-3 fatty acids, and unhealthy
lifestyle known to be associated with cardiovascular disease including hypertension. Correspondingly, dietary intake of the carotenoids
lutein and zeaxanthin as found in such vegetables as spinach and collard greens, antioxidant
vitamins, omega-3 fatty acids, physical activity,
eliminating smoking, and reducing stress are
important in preventing or slowing the disease.
Discussions also focused on the identification
of genetic markers associated with amD.
Seven new genetic loci were identified bringing
the total number to 19. genetic susceptibility
variants have been linked to a variety of biological processes and pathways including complement factors associated with the immune
response, regulation of cholesterol and hDL,
oxidative stress pathways, extracellular matrix
components, and angiogenesis. the identification of these biochemical pathways provides
a basis for devising preventative measures and
developing new treatments for the various
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A snAPshoT oF The MVRF 2012 ConFeRenCe (ConTInUeD)
forms of amD. the complexity of amD was further discussed at a clinical and biochemical
level with the discovery that drusen deposits
found at the back of the retina of individuals
with amD differ widely in their size, structure,
and properties.
Various treatments for amD were examined.
Results from the 2-year Comparison of age-related macular degeneration treatment trials or
Catt trials were discussed. this trial sponsored by the national eye institute compared
the safety and efficacy of two related antiVegf drugs known as Lucentis (ranibizumab)
and avastin (bevacizumab) both developed by
genentech. Lucentis is an anti-Vegf antibody
fragment developed specifically for the treatment of wet amD, whereas avastin is a full antiVegf antibody originally developed for cancer,
but now used off-label for amD. the latter is
significantly less expensive, but this was not
the principal focus of this trial. the Catt trial
showed that Lucentis and avastin were equally
safe and effective in improving vision in most
patients when delivered monthly or as needed.
there was a slight improvement when the
drugs were given monthly, but significantly
more injections had to be given over the 2-year
study when monthly injections were administered. the decision of what drug and treatment
protocol is best for an affected individual is left
to the attending ophthalmologist. Discussions
also focused on the development of drugs to
treat the dry form of amD. a number of drugs,
several of which inhibit steps in the complement pathway, are currently being evaluated in
preclinical or early clinical trials.
Several inherited retinal degenerative diseases were discussed. Complex clinical characteristics or phenotypes were documented for
specific genetic forms of X-linked retinitis pigmentosa and Stargardt macular degeneration.

the disease progression and diversity of disease phenotypes as determined by visual function and ophthalmic retinal imaging were
described and outcome measures which could
be used to objectively assess treatment efficacy for future clinical trials were also discussed. Central serous chorioretinopathy is a
disorder characterized by leakage of fluid that
accumulates under the central retina causing
macula detachment and loss in vision. genetic
screening studies have implicated several genetic variants in the disease. animal and pharmacological studies have provided strong
evidence for the involvement of mineralocorticoid receptor (mR) activation by glucocorticoid
hormones in the pathology of the disease. importantly, oral administration of eplerenone, a
specific mR antagonist, was found to result in
the rapid resolution of retinal detachment and
improvement in visual acuity when administered to several affected individuals. additional
studies are needed to determine if such drug
treatments are effective for both acute and
chronic forms of central serous chorioretinopathy.
progress in stem cells and induced pluripotent stem cells (adult cells that have been genetically reprogrammed to an embryonic stem
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A snAPshoT oF The MVRF 2012 ConFeRenCe (ConTInUeD)
cell–like state) was elaborated in several presentations. Retinal pigment epithelial (Rpe)
cells are a monolayer of cells that are crucial
for the survival and functioning of photoreceptor cells. normally these differentiated cells do
not proliferate throughout life. a subpopulation
of Rpe cells, however, has been identified that
can proliferate and redifferentiate into a stable
Rpe monolayer in culture. this discovery has
important applications in disease modeling and
cell replacement therapy for a number of retinal
diseases including early onset and age-related
macular degeneration. the application of stem
cell technology for replacement of photoreceptor cells was also discussed. this is a particularly challenging problem since the
transplanted cells have to properly integrate
into the retina, differentiate into mature light
sensitive photoreceptor cells, and form appropriate synaptic connections for electrical signal
transmission necessary for vision. in this study
rod photoreceptor precursor cells were transplanted into the retina of mice containing nonfunctional rod cells. the newly integrated cells
were observed to differentiate into light sensitive photoreceptor cells, form morphologically
identifiable synaptic connections with other retinal neurons, and result in visual behavior not
observed prior to cell transplantation. these
studies demonstrate the feasibility of using
photoreceptor cell transplantation as a potential treatment restoring vision. however, a
number of challenges remain before such
transplantation strategies can be applied to the
restoration of vision in individuals with retinal
degenerative diseases.
an update on gene therapy clinical trials for
Leber Congenital amaurosis associated with
mutations in Rpe65 was presented. Studies
from a number of clinical trials show that gene
therapy is safe and produces a gain in visual
function in affected individuals with most im-
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provement localized to the treated areas of the
retina. no long-term adverse surgical complications were observed when treatments were
directed to the extrafoveal retina through subretinal injections. however, these studies point
to a risk to foveal cones and foveal detachment
when subretinal injections are carried out in or
near the fovea. efforts are now underway to
investigate whether modified viral vectors can
be used to deliver genes to foveal cone photoreceptors via intravitreal injections. Such injections are less invasive than subretinal
injections and would be particularly useful for
retinal diseases in which subretinal injections
can compromise the integrity of the retinal-Rpe
layers and cause retinal detachments. other
therapeutic approaches were also discussed
at the meeting. in particular studies designed
to enhance the access of the retina to therapeutic drugs through modulation of the retinalblood barrier were described. finally, a novel
approach to improve retinal prosthetics was
presented. Current retinal prosthetics are
largely limited to perception of spots of light
and high-contrast edges, but not natural images. in addition to increasing the resolution
of such retinal prosthetic devices, incorporation
of a newly minted neural code to further drive
the device has been developed and tested. a
dramatic increase in the performance of retinal
prosthetic devices can be achieved through incorporation of this neural code. accordingly, it
is suggested that the combination of the coded
output and high-resolution stimulation should
make near-natural vision possible in the future.
all participants acknowledged the major role
that the mVRf has played in advancing our
knowledge of macular degeneration and related retinal degenerative diseases through its
generous funding for research and support of
the mVRf conferences.
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Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each 3-by-3 block
contain all of the digits 1 thru 9. If you use logic you can solve the puzzle
without guesswork.

2

3

6
5 1 3

8

7
5 9
4
2 6 3
5 9
9
3 9
1 4 2
6
4 2
1 8 4
3
7
2
9
5
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Joe’s MIRACLe gLAsses
georgia Crozier, oD, Ms, Moore eye Foundation
When i gave the check to the receptionist, i
smiled and then i started to cry. Joe had been
referred to our low vision practice from an occupational therapist who had previously
worked with us. Joe had suffered a significant
stroke and was left with a visual field of less
than 10 degrees. this visual field is about the
size of a nickel. after the exam and many trials,
we discovered that if he used a specialized reverse telescope, Joe would be able to see his
wife’s entire face, not just one eye. Joe’s self
determination to seek the proper care for his
impairment brought him to our office. a general
eye doctor would not be trained to design this
specialized optical system. the “miracle
glasses,” will certainly have a significant impact
on his quality of life.
When i was asked to write an article for
people with reduced vision, it was not difficult
to decide on the topic. people with reduced
vision are not likely to access care from a low
vision specialist. they will continue receiving
eyecare from their retinologist, corneal specialist or general eye doctor, but will rarely pursue
vision rehabilitation. it is not because they have
rejected the option to visit a low vision specialist, but most probably because they are simply
unaware that this option exists. therefore, i
want to make you aware not only that there are
low vision specialists available to you, but also
that this option provides affordable options that
are critical to the rehabilitation process.
Vision rehabilitation is as important to the
patient’s recovery as the diagnosis and medical management. there is no doubt that a diagnosis of impending blindness is among the
most feared by patients, thus it is most important to consider the care that directly follows
this news. Since retinal doctors are overwhelmed with patients, they often do not have
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the time to explain in detail all possible alternative treatments or various options for additional
therapy. While recent studies vary slightly, it is
estimated that fewer than ten percent of low vision patients will receive rehabilitation after diagnosis. as a low vision specialist, i can say
that the most frequent complaint heard in the
exam room is, “Why didn’t any of my other doctors suggest vision rehabilitation before?”
Certainly, there are logical explanations as
to why low vision specialists and rehabilitation
services are not as abundant as general eye
care services. While traditional exams can be
completed in less than thirty minutes, most low
vision exams last two hours and are dependent
upon intense doctor-patient conversation and
cooperation. the duration and cost effectiveness of the exam are inherent in the practice.
in today’s troubled medical environment,
doctors are required to see more patients because of reduced reimbursements and spending two hours with one patient is not a luxury
that all can afford. furthermore, specialized optical devices used for rehabilitation purposes
are not covered by vision or medical insurance
and, although patients depend on them, they
will often be apprehensive about the cost. it is
important to note that many low vision devices
are more helpful than conventional spectacles
and often less expensive. housebound senior
citizens on fixed incomes are not accustomed
to spending money on themselves and are reluctant to purchase such devices. more often
than not, i have witnessed an eighty year old
senior citizen sacrifice their visual independence to avoid spending money on a hand held
magnifier. With a better understanding of the
benefits that such devices can bring to everyday life, their importance will not be overlooked.
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ReseARCh
sTUDIes
we’Re
CURRenTLy FUnDIng (continued)
Joe’s
MIRACLe
gLAsses
(ConTInUeD)
in our practice, we spend a significant
amount of time providing information to potential patients, referring patients to other doctors,
advocating for the visually impaired to state
agencies, and educating members of assisted
living facilities. We provide information sessions and answer phone calls from patients
and family members. the challenge for low
vision providers is two-fold: (1) there are eye
doctors that do not understand the benefits of
vision rehabilitation and therefore may not
support these treatments, and (2) there are
doctors that are not qualified in vision rehabilitation who are providing suboptimal care. one
can clearly see how the low vision providers’
primary focus and mission—to improve the
patient’s quality of healthcare and access to
rehabilitation—is the element most jeopardized
in today’s low vision field. i am interested in
seeing better insurance reimbursements, more
information to the public, and better training in
the field of low vision.
i will leave you with an interesting comparison to consider, likening low vision rehabilitation to the familiar disease process of high
blood pressure. most of the general public understands that once high blood pressure has
been diagnosed, there will be management
and treatment by specialized doctors and ancillary health care providers (nurses, dieticians,
physical and occupational therapists). there is
now a broad understanding of salt-free diets,
medications, exercise, and behavior modifications that are all instrumental in the treatment
plan. no one believes that the diagnosis of
hypertension will be left untreated and merely
observed by the internists because we are
capable of better comprehensive healthcare.
there is no reason that age-related macular
degeneration cannot follow suit. With proper

education and funding, we can bring the same
understanding to low vision patients. as low vision specialists, there is far more we can do for
our patients. no one should attend a yearly eye
appointment to hear only that, “you have macular degeneration but there is nothing more
that can be done for you.”
all low vision patients need to investigate
low vision services, call the county and state
agencies, ask your eye doctors for alternative
rehabilitation treatments, seek out support
groups, and question friends and family members. Capable low vision eyecare providers are
available and can provide optical devices, support services, and other necessary resources
to improve the quality of daily life.

Please consider making a
year-end gift to MVRF. 100% of
your donation will fund research
for the prevention, treatment and
cure for retinal diseases. go to
www.MVRF.org and donate now!
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In Memoriam
Ruth Schuchmann
1921-2012

Ruth Lorene (Jones) Schuchmann was born
in Whiteland, indiana in 1921 and raised by her
grandmother after her single-parent mother died
when she was eight. She worked hard to put herself through nurse’s training at St. Vincent hospital during World War ii. She next worked hard
at being a great wife and mother, serving as unofficial neighborhood nurse and participating in
civic and church activities. along with many great
moments in her life, she also faced more tough
times as a widow for over 30 years.
When mom was diagnosed with macular degeneration, she did what she always did, which
was work hard to influence the outcome. She
sought treatment, used a reader as long as she
could and reorganized all the details of day-today life so she could remain on her own in her
home, which was her greatest desire. She continued to live alone and managed to surround her
yard with beautiful flowers in the summer. as a
Registered nurse, she took a professional interest in macular degeneration and was never more
pleased when Dr. Jan hummer of indianapolis
asked her to be the patient in a presentation and
demonstration that Dr. hummer made to fellow
physicians, including a “live” shot into mom’s eye.
her courage in battling macular degeneration
was an inspiration to those around her and we
hope that awareness of the disease and her
designation of mVRf for her memorials puts us
one step closer to a cure.

mVRf is proud to acknowledge those in whose memory we have received donations
exceeding $1,000. this is a meaningful way to memorialize the passing of a loved
one, while having a lasting impact by supporting research for a cure. if you have any
questions, please contact amy Singer, Director of Development, at 1-866-462-2852.
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ReCIPes

LenTIL soUP
makes 8 servings
IngReDIenTs
2 quart(s) broth, chicken, less
sodium, or vegetable broth
2 package(s) mushrooms, fresh
small button, (10-ounce), sliced
(or any preferred mushrooms)
1 bag spinach, baby, (9 ounces)

DIReCTIons

2 pounds carrot(s), baby

add the broth, mushrooms, spinach, carrots,
summer squash, zucchini, sweet potato,
garlic, onions, and water to a large pot and
bring the liquid to boil.

2 medium squash, summer (yellow),
sliced into wheels
3 medium zucchini, green,
sliced into wheels
1 large potato(es), sweet,
cut into thick slices or chunks
8 whole garlic, cloves
2 large onion(s), yellow, sliced
3 cup(s) water
1 cup(s) lentils
salt, Kosher, to taste
pepper, black, to taste

Reduce the heat to low and simmer, covered,
for 45 minutes, stirring occasionally. after the
soup has simmered for 45 minutes, use a
potato masher to mash the vegetables.
add the lentils to the pot and stir. Simmer for
an additional 30 minutes. for thinner soup,
continue to cook the soup covered. for
thicker soup, remove the cover after adding
the lentils.
Season with salt and pepper to taste and
serve. (if you like spicy food, add a few
dashes of hot sauce to the pot or your bowl.)
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